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Abstra t
In this work the problem of s heduling n preemptable tasks with ready times
and due-dates on m uniform pro essors available in q time windows for maximum
lateness riterion is studied. The problem is redu ed to a sequen e of network
ow problems. The omplexity of algorithm is O((n + q )3(log n + log q + log m +
log maxfbig)), where bi is speed of pro essor i.
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Introdu tion

In this work we assume that pro essors are available only in restri ted intervals of
time, alled time windows. Restri ting availability of pro essing environment seems
to be a reasonable assumption. For example, in omputer systems real-time tasks are
exe uted in xed time periods. Thus, free time intervals for lower priority tasks are
reated. Other reasons for non-availability are maintenan e periods or breakdowns.

Now, we formulate the problem. Let P = fP1 ; : : : ; Pm g denote a set of uniform pro essors, where 'uniform' means that pro essors di er only in their speeds. We assume that
there are k  m di erent pro essor types. Pro essors of the type i have speed bi > bi+1
(i = 1; : : : ; k 1). Pro essors are available in q di erent time windows. Let t1 < : : : < tq
be the time moments where the availability of pro essors hanges. We will denote by
mli the number of type i pro essors in interval [tl; tl+1 ). Let T = fT1; : : : ; Tn g be the
set of tasks. Task Tj 2 T has pro essing requirement pj , while its exe ution time on
p
Pi is b . Tasks are preemptable, i.e. ea h task an be suspended and restarted later,
possibly on a di erent pro essor without additional osts. Ea h task Tj has restri ted
pro essing interval determined by its ready time rj and due-date dj . The optimality
riterion we onsider is maximum lateness Lmax = maxT 2T f j dj g, where j is the
ompletion time of Tj . Thus, for a parti ular value of maximum lateness Lmax task Tj
must be ompleted by dj + Lmax . We will all value dj + Lmax , a deadline for Tj .
j
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Our s heduling problem an be denoted as Q; winjpmtn; rj jLmax a ording to the threeeld notation, extended by adding win to indi ate that pro essors are available in
time windows. The problem we onsider here, and the algorithm proposed extend the
results of [1℄. The problem is redu ed to a sequen e of the network ow problems. We
des ribe the onstru tion of the network rst. Then, we onsider the omplexity of
this algorithm.
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The algorithm

The network ow model solves problem Q; winjpmtn; rj ; dj j , i.e. it nds a feasible
s hedule provided that one exists for some given values of deadlines. Suppose the test
value of the maximum lateness is given and is equal to Lmax . This de nes K = 2n + q
events in the task and pro essor system. The events are of the following type: ready
time of some task, disappearing of some task Tj from the system at time dj + Lmax ,
a hange of pro essor availability. However, assuming xed Lmax , the sequen e of the
events is also xed. Let el be the time instant at whi h the lth event takes pla e, and
l = el+1 el be the length of the lth interval between two onse utive events.
The network G(V; A) has a sour e node S1 , and terminal node S2 . Between these two,
two layers of nodes are inserted. The rst layer onsists of n nodes Tj representing
the tasks. The se ond layer has Kk nodes wil i = 1; : : : ; k; l = 1; : : : ; K , representing
di erent ranges of pro essor speeds in the interval [el; el+1℄. The sour e node S1 is
onne ted by an ar of apa ity pj with the node representing task Tj . The apa ities
of these ar s guarantee that no task re eives more pro essing than required. Nodes
representing tasks whi h an be exe uted in the interval [el ; el+1℄ are onne ted with
nodes wil by edges with apa ity (bi bi+1 )l (i = 1; : : : ; k; bk+1 = 0) . These ar s
guarantee that no task is pro essed on any pro essor longer than possible in the interval
of length l . Interval-speed range nodes wil are onne ted with the terminus S2 by edges
of apa ity (bi bi+1 )l iz=1 mlz . The onstraints imposed by the apa ities of the ar s
heading to and leaving nodes wil an be understood as equivalent to the pro essing
apa ity onstraints imposed in [2℄ to solve problem QjpmtnjCmax. The maximum ow
an be found in O((n + q )3) time. When the edges joining the sour e with the task
nodes are saturated, then a feasible s hedule exists. The s hedule an be onstru ted
on an interval by interval basis. A partial s hedule in the interval an be built using
the algorithm proposed in [2℄.

P

Now, let us analyze the algorithm nding the optimum value of the maximum lateness
Lmax . With hanging the value of Lmax , the sequen e of events in the system hanges
when for some pair of tasks Ti; Tj ri = dj + Lmax . The sequen e also hanges with
Lmax when for some task Tj its deadline dj + Lmax passes from one interval of pro essor
availability to another. Hen e, there are O(n(n + q )) intervals of Lmax where the
sequen e of events is onstant. The network ow algorithm must be alled O(log n +
log q ) times in a binary sear h fashion to determine the interval ontaining Lmax .
2

Now we analyze number of the additional alls to the network ow algorithm needed to
nd Lmax . After xing the sequen e of the events, the stru ture of network G remains
xed, only the values of ar apa ities hange. Suppose that we already xed the
sequen e of events, and L1max is the biggest value of the maximum lateness onsidered
in the previous binary sear h, for whi h a feasible solution does not exist. For L1max
the maximum ow in G is 1 <  = nj=1 pj , where  is the desired value of the ow.
Now, we an nd the ut i.e. the set of ar s with minimum apa ity whi h is bounding
the maximum ow.
With in reasing of L1max by Æ , the pro essing apa ity of all ar s (wil ; S2) (i = 1; : : : ; k )
for some interval [el ; el+1℄ in reases by Æ ki=1 (mli bi ). Hen e, the maximum possible
k
l
in rease of the apa ity in the ut is Æ K
i=1 (mibi ). On the other hand, task
l=1
Tj whi h pro essing requirement is not satis ed an forward additional ow to all the
speed-ranges of interval l via all ar s (Tj ; wzl ), onsuming at most Æb0l1 units of the ow,
where b0l1 is the speed of the fastest pro essor in interval l. Hen e, the minimum in rease
of the ut apa ity is Æ min1lK fbl1 g. The a tual in rease is 1 Æ where 1 is an integer
k
l
multiplier satisfying min1lK fb0l1 g  1  K
i=1 (mi bi ), and re e ting whi h
l=1
tasks an be exe uted in whi h interval, whi h intervals in rease their apa ity when
 
Lmax in reases, and whi h of these ombinations have ar s in the ut. We set Æ = 1 1 ,
L2max := L1max + Æ . The problem is to use the exa t value of the multiplier, present in
k
l
network G for the optimum Lmax . By binary sear h over K
l=1 i=1 (mibi ) values of

multipliers one an nd the right extension at whi h Lmax is attained. Thus, the number
of additional alls to the network ow algorithm is O(log n +log q +log m +log maxfbig),
and total algorithm omplexity is O((n + q )3(log n + log q + log m + log maxfbig)).
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